On Sunday 12th August 3-6pm Capitaine
Spottie returns from the grave.....
Powerful sea forces have been in battle since the beginning of times…
Capitaine Spottee wasn’t a collaborative pirate…
He was doomed and trapped in the Netherworld at Roker cave.
He has now gathered forces and is calling his allies to set him free.
You must join forces, find the 10 gates and unlock them.
The Pirate Kingdom is at a stake!

Speed of Reaction comes to Sunderland to take you on an interactive
adventure along Roker Seafront. Mobile phones, QR codes, online
social networks, films and fast reactions help your team solve puzzles,
push you to ask your own questions and explore your surroundings.
What
S.O.R. is an interactive game that allows you to have fun in a team, using
technology and creativity. It can also be adapted to take you on the nonspeedy route which simply gives you freedom to explore public spaces in
different ways or build your own personal narrative experience. S.O.R. Roker
will revolve around the history of the area and sea life. A journey in which the
players will get immersed in a pirates story. They will be given instructions,
clues and allies along the way, and will have to complete tasks to get to the
final goal, and to the secret hidden treasure…
Who
This is for anyone that is interested in discovering and exploring digital arts
and new meanings of community and space. All ages welcome. Specific
youth groups/clubs can contact us direct at info@rednile.org to book their
teams to play between 12-2pm and the general public (families and children
accompanied by adults etc) can play between 3-5pm and need to book a
ticket through the eventbrite weblink below- an after party will take place in
Smugglers pub from 6pm onwards! Surfing lessons to be won for the winning
team - kindly donated by Marine Activities Centre Sunderland!
(Scoring will be based on speed and creativity)
How
To participate you will need a team of up to 3 people,
one smartphone per team (a smart phone is a mobile phone which has
internet and a camera-for example an HTC, i-phone, samsung ACE etc ),
a QR code reader application installed in your phone
(for more info visit http://tinyurl.com/7357eaj)

You will go on an adventure to arrive at different locations along the seafront.
With your mobile phone, you will crack the QR codes appearing in video
stories along the way.

Find out more and get your free ticket at
http://tinyurl.com/d96os4d (booking essential)
A project commissioned by Rednile Projects as part of the Factory Nights programme and
funded by Sunderland City Council http://tinyurl.com/6v6vyh5

GET INVOLVED:
Subscribe to the project´s website www.speedofreaction.com/
Befriend Spottee (he's new in town) at www.facebook.com/
capitaine.spottie
And follow his seafaring tweets on www.twitter.com/CapnSpottie
Also - Team members needed! We are looking for energetic people to help us
and Captaine Spottee create a great event on 12th August – see http://
www.rednile.org/opportunities/

